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SUMMARY

It has long been recognised that flood risk cannot be eliminated completely - but that
understanding risk is key to improving risk management.

Utilising the recently created National Flood and Coastal Defence Database (NFCDD),
updated methods for estimating economic damages (incorporation of the Multi-
Coloured-Manual depth damage relationships) and innovative risk assessment
methodologies, (developed as part of the ‘Risk Assessment for Strategic Planning
(RASP)’ research project) the average annual economic damage to areas within the
Environment Agency’s Indicative Flood Map (IFM) has been estimated.

The results indicate that the expected annual damage (EAD) for England and Wales is
in the region of £1,060 million pounds/year.  The highest contribution from Thames
Region with an EAD of £276 million pounds/year, followed by Anglian Region, with
£184 million pounds/year, while the regions with the lowest EAD are South West with
£52 million pounds/year and Midlands with £68 million pounds/year.  It should be
noted however that these results have been derived from analysis necessarily based on
available data.  In particular, the analysis made a number of assumptions to in-fill gaps
within the NFCDD defence data.  As the input data has been shown to be of variable
quality the output estimate of risk must also be considered to be of variable quality.

This is a restricted report to provide an overview of the National Flood Risk Assessment
2002 to the Environment Agency and Defra.  For further information please contact
Paul Sayers at HR Wallingford.
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GLOSSARY

DEM Digital Elevation Model

EAD Expected Annual Damage (or Average Annual Damage)

FHRC Flood Hazard Research Centre

HLM High Level Methodology (developed in RASP)

IFM Indicative Flood Map

MCM Multi-coloured Manual

NAAR National Assessment of Assets at Risk

NFCDD National Flood and Coastal Defence Database

RASP Risk Assessment for Strategic Planning (on-going R&D under the joint
Defra/Agency Research Programme)
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

In 1999/2000 HR Wallingford, Halcrow Maritime and the Flood Hazard Research
Centre (FHRC) undertook the initial research on the National Appraisal of Assets at
Risk of Flooding and Coastal Erosion (HR Wallingford et al, 2000).  This was later
reworked and extended to consider climate change in 2000/1 (Halcrow et al, 2001) and
was the first time a national quantitative estimate of our exposure to flood and erosion
risks had been undertaken.  While these studies used the best information and
methodologies available at the time they significantly simplified many processes,
including the influence of defences on reducing flood risk.

Titled ‘Risk Assessment for flood and coastal defences for Strategic Planning’ (RASP),
ongoing research led by HR Wallingford in association with Bristol University,
Halcrow, and John Chatterton Associates, has been developing methodologies to better
represent flood risk including the influence of defences and their likelihood of failure.
The RASP High Level Methodology (Sayers et al, 2002) enables information gathered
through national initiatives such as the National Flood and Coastal Defence Database
(NFCDD) to be utilised in developing and understanding the scale and distribution of
flood risk on a national scale.  Combined with the application of repeatable analysis
techniques this approach enables a transparent and repeatable quantitative estimate of
flood risk to be undertaken for England and Wales.

1.2 Objective

The primary objective of this study can be summarised as to:

“Support the Environment Agency in reporting on High Level Target 5, regarding the
scale and distribution of the national assets at risk from flooding.”

1.3 Terms of reference

The project has been commissioned under the Environment Agency Contract 11206 -
Framework Agreement between Environment Agency and HR Wallingford for
Provision of Flood and Coastal Defence Consultancy Services under official order
number 032027069.  The specification is set out in the proposal letter reference
P1796_PBS dated 24 May 2002.

1.4 Outline of report

This report presents that project findings at a regional and national level. The contents
of the report are as follows:

• Section 2 – Methodology including an overview of the RASP methodology
• Section 3 – Results including presentation of results at the regional and national

level
• Section 4 – Conclusions including discussion of the principal results
• Section 5 – Recommendations
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2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Background

It has long been recognised that flood risk cannot be eliminated completely but that
understanding risk is key to improving risk management. An understanding of risk is a
prerequisite to addressing strategic or overarching issues such as:

• What is the appropriate level of spending on flood and coastal defence to ensure risk
is reduced, including the possible effects of climate change?

• What combination of risk management measures provides the best value?
• What is the 'residual risk' remaining after all risk management measures, and is this

acceptable?

In any decision-making situation, however, it is important to undertake an appropriate
level of analysis. The notion of appropriate analysis is a fundamental concept within the
RASP Project and is reflected in the tiered methodology that is currently under
development (including high, intermediate and detailed level analysis). The High Level
Method, that is based on nationally available datasets on flood defences, flood plains
and land use, is the one adopted here.

2.2 Outline of Methodology

The RASP High Level Method has been specifically developed to provide a
methodology for monitoring national flood risk and to provide a consistent and
transparent approach to national flood risk assessment. The key steps in the approach
are outlined in Figure 2.1 (each step is described in detail in HR Wallingford, 2002 with
a detailed overview provided in Hall et al, 2003 – included as Appendix 1).  The key
issue to note with regard to the RASP HLM approach is that it is necessarily based on
data that is available on a national scale.  In particular this includes the use of the
recently created National Flood and Coastal Defence Database (that, in principle,
describes all flood defences in England and Wales) but excludes, at present, recourse to
a digital terrain model, quantitative estimates of extreme water levels and wave
conditions. A more complete discussion of the national datasets used is provided in
Table 2.1 with the output datasets described in Table 2.2.

2.3 Basic assumptions

The influence of all linear defences along both main and ordinary watercourses and the
coast has been included in the analysis of risk.  However, the influence of reservoirs,
pumps, gates, sewers, and ground water on flood risk has been excluded. When
considering the potential impact of flooding only residential and commercial damages
have been considered.
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Figure 2.1 Overview of analysis methodology (Sayers et al, 2002)
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Table 2.1 Input datasets

Dataset used Originator Use Limiting / Qualifying
assumptions

1 Indicative
Flood Plain
Maps (2000)

Environment
Agency

Boundaries of area of interest – The
IFM provides the limit of flood system
considered

Flooding can not occur outside of
the IFM.  The IFM is limited to
1:200 year flood limit for coastal
areas and 1:100 flood limit in
fluvial areas

2 River
Centreline
data – based
on 1:50,000
OS Land
Ranger maps

CEH
Wallingford

River system of interest – Provides the
river network system under
consideration

3 National
Flood and
Coastal
Defence
Database
(NFCDD) –
as of July
20021

Environment
Agency

Defence details - To establish details of
the defences including:

- Start and End National Grid
Reference

- Defence Length
- Defence type, sub-type, material

(and revetment type if
applicable)

- Standard of Protection (SoP)
(for defences with missing SoP
data, the SoS established for each
reach in previous national
appraisals (HR Wallingford,
2000) has been adopted)

- Condition Grade (CG)

This data is then used to predict the
likely response of the defence under
load.

Only linear defences are
considered.  Therefore the impact of
upstream storage areas and pumps
and gates on reducing flood risk is
not included.

The NFCDD is not yet complete
and there are a number of missing
records in some regions.  Also no
information is provided in NFCDD
on non-maintained defences.
Therefore, it has been assumed
between defences given in NFCDD,
that the boundary between the
floodplain and the river/coast is
formed by high ground that may
not be breached but may be
overtopped.

4 OS Panarama
50m grid

Ordnance
Survey

Flood plain flow - Valley classification
and slope. The inundation methodology
utilises the characteristics of the flood
plain, in terms of slope and width (from
the IFM),  to estimate the inundation
extent.

The OS Panarama dataset reports an
accuracy of +-1.5m and can not be
relied upon to provide a reliable
model of flood plain topography.
Therefore, a statistical model of
flood depth has been used as
discussed below in dataset 5.

5 FDCalc
(underlying
data) - Flood
depths against
storm event

Middlesex
University

Flood plain depth - As part of the
development of FDCalc and the Flood
Defence Management Manual,
Middlesex University reviewed over 70
locations of simulated flood events to
determine depths of inundation under
various storm events in the absence of
defences.  From this data they extracted
a number of statistics on the likely
flood depth a any given location in the
flood plain as a function of distance
from the river or coast.  This data has
been modified taking into account the
protection afforded by the defence
system under a particular scenario of
failure to provide a statistically based

The Middlesex data is not location
specific but a statistical
representation and therefore can not
be considered representative of the
flood depth likely to be experienced
at a particular individual property or
point. Instead, it must be viewed as
representative of a region.  It is also
noteworthy that Middlesex report a
number of flood depth statistics.
The statistic adopted here is that
described as the median of the
maximum.  This refers to the
median of the maximum depths
identified for each of the 70
simulated flood scenarios at each

                                                
1 The data used in the NaRFA 2002 was that available in the Spring of 2002 and was in the process of
being prepared for migration between two computer systems. That migration included data clean up and
validation but this activity was not complete when the data was exported for use in NaFRA 2002. As a
result the base data used had not been validated and contained gaps and, where complete, was of variable
quality. The NaFRA 2002 exercise necessarily made assumptions to in-fill those gaps where data was of
variable quality.
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Dataset used Originator Use Limiting / Qualifying
assumptions

estimate of the flood depth at a given
point in the flood plain under a given
storm event and defence failure
scenario.

given position across the flood
plain.

This assumption should be
improved through a revised
approach utilising reliable
topographic data when available
nationally.

OS
AddressPoint
(1999)

Ordnance
Survey

Location, number and type of built
assets – This provides details on the
location and number of residential and
commercial properties within the IFM

No differentiation by house type;
All property including non-ground
floor flats.

Valuation
Office
database
(1999)

(from NAAR
2000)

Rateable value of  commercial
properties – This provides details on
the location and number of commercial
properties and their associated rateable
value.

This data has not been updated
from NAAR 2000; although
variations in rateable value are
considered likely to be low.

Regional
House Prices

www.proviser
.com

Capitalised value of residential
property - Average house prices for
each County from the proviser.com web
page (used to provide an estimate of the
value of residential properties in the
IFM)

No differentiation by type; only
average house prices used on a
County scale.  Therefore more local
variations not resolved.

The benefits
of flood and
Coastal
defence:
techniques
and data for
2003

Middlesex
University –
Flood Hazard
Research
Centre

Flood damage estimates – Also known
as the ‘Multi-Coloured Manual’
(MCM), this report provides a
relationship for the damage likely to be
incurred to fixtures and fittings in both
commercial and residential properties in
the event of a flood to a given depth.

The MCM has been adopted.
Changes in ‘lifestyle’ and the nature
of commercial activities has led to a
significant increase in the
susceptibility of both residential
and non-residential properties to
flood damage.  This is has been
reflected in an at least 2 to 3 fold
increase in estimated flood damages
in the MCM above those reported
previously in FLAIR (updated to
2002), rising to ‘order of
magnitude’ differences in Hi-Tech
commercial sectors.

Agricultural
Land
Classification
(1999)

DEFRA and
Welsh
Assembly

Distribution and grade of
agricultural land – This provides a
spatial breakdown of articulation land
into Grades 1 to 5.

Agricultural
Land Values
(June 2002)

FPDSavills
Farmland
Survey June
2002

Capitalised value of agricultural land
per hectare by grade - Data is the
result of desktop studies with
government regions used as basis for
boundaries and average sale prices used
as values.  Each entry between the
borders is the average value for land in
all areas between the borders.  (i.e.
values given for North
Northamptonshire are correct for North
Warwickshire and Leicestershire)
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Table 2.2 Output datasets

Output data Analysis method Limiting / Qualifying assumptions
1 Identified

1kmx1km
Impact Zones

The IFM has been sub-divided into a grid with
a maximum size of 1km x 1km – a so-called
Impact Zone.  All output data is then held by
Impact Zone.  The Impact Zones have then
been aggregated to provide the results shown in
Chapter 3 below.

Uncertainties within an assessment of the
national flood risk are considerable.  Given
the frailties of the NFCDD data and the
simplicity of the methodology it is not
appropriate to report the risk results by 1km x
1km.

2 Residential
capitalised
property values

Combination of the www.proviser.com data
with OS AddressPoint aggregated to
Environment Agency Regional Scale

3 Commercial
property
capitalised
values

The rateable value (from FOCUS) of each
commercial property with OS AddressPoint has
been converted to a capitalised value from
equivalent yield analysis (as undertaken in
NAAR, 2000).  The results have then been
aggregated to Environment Agency Regional
Scale

4 Flood depth
against
probability
relationships for
each Impact
Zone

RASP High Level Methodology A number of additional assumption have been
made in running the RASP High Level
Methodology for the first time at a national
scale.  These include:

- Present day climate
- Defence conditions as in NFCDD
- Median / Max flood depths from the

FDCalc data (modified to ensure
progressively decreasing flood depths
away from the river or coastline)

- Maximum flood defence system size  -
10 defences

- 1st order defence failures only
considered (i.e. a maximum of one
defence considered to have breached
within any scenario, others considered
as overtopping only)

- A maximum load to standard of
protection ratio of 4 for all regions,
excluding Welsh Region where 3 is
used (i.e. the maximum flood extent
and depth is achieved when the load –
expressed as a return period in years –
exceeds three times the Standard of
Protection afforded by the defence
expressed in years)

Therefore there is considerable uncertainty
associated with the flood depth against
probability relationships for each impact
zone, however, with time and the inclusion of
additional datasets such as topography and
quantitative water level estimates, the
reliability of the results will be improved
significantly.

5 Average Annual
Damages
- Residential
and Commercial
Properties

The results from the assessment of flood depth
against probability have been multiplied by the
Multi-Coloured-Manual depth damage
relationship to provide an estimate of economic
risk.

It is estimated that the revised Multi-
coloured-Manual is likely to increase
estimated flood losses by a factor of between
2 to 4.

6 Average Annual
Damage –
Agricultural
production

Not considered

7 Road traffic
usage data

Not considered
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Output data Analysis method Limiting / Qualifying assumptions
8 Rail traffic

disruption
Not considered

9 Environment
gains / losses

Not considered

10 Other Impacts (though not considered)
Utilities
Emergency Services
Temporary accommodation etc

11 Coastal erosion Not considered
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3. RESULTS

A summary of the results of the analysis are provided in Tables 3.1 to 3.3 below.
Graphical representations of the results are presented in Figures 3.1 to 3.3.

Table 3.1 Flood risk at regional and national level (people and property)

Number of Properties at Risk (k)
Region

Residential Commercial Agricultural
(k hectares)

Number of
People at Risk *(k)

Anglian 292 22.6 571 701

Midlands 193 16.5 173 464

NorthEast 243 15.7 196 583

NorthWest 144 10.5 90 345

Southern 142 14.3 112 341

SouthWest 71.3 8.3 111 171

Thames 418 35.1 68 1000

Wales 102 8.2 107 244

National 1,610 131 1,430 3,850
*Based on an average of 2.4 people per residential property

Table 3.2 Flood risk at regional and national level (economic values)

Value of Property at Risk
( £ Billions )

Expected Annual Damage
( £ million / year )Region

Residential Agricultural Lower
bound2

Upper
bound2

Best
estimate

Anglian 40.1 3.04 106 370 184

Midlands 21.5 0.78 37 143 68

NorthEast 18.5 0.84 95 295 159

NorthWest 12.6 0.39 71 226 119

Southern 24.5 0.48 52 181 91

SouthWest 9.9 0.41 27 118 52

Thames 71.6 0.27 153 572 276

Wales 10.0 0.31 60 256 111

National 208.7 6.52 601 2,161 1,060

                                                
2 Lower/Upper bound estimates reflect the uncertainty within the probability of defence failure and
associated inundation volume combined with the uncertainty inherent in the assessment of economic
damage associated with a given flood depth.  All other uncertainties, such as those arising from
inundation extent and depth, are excluded.
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Table 3.3 Distribution of Expected Annual Damage at regional and national level

% Area within Region for Given Expected Annual Damage (EAD)3

Region
EAD < £1k / ha £1k / ha < EAD < £5k / ha £5k / ha  < EAD

Anglian 96% 2% 1%

Midlands 93% 3% 1%

NorthEast 92% 4% 4%

NorthWest 88% 7% 4%

Southern 92% 5% 3%

SouthWest 95% 2% 2%

Thames 79% 11% 9%

Wales 93% 4% 3%

National 93% 4% 2%

(Note: Agricultural losses have been excluded from the analysis and have been assumed
to be < £1k/ha for the purposes of Table 3.3 above).

                                                
3 A small number of impact zones are disassociated from a river or coastline and are therefore not
evaluated by the RASP HLM.
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4. CONCLUSION

The results estimate the expected annual damage (EAD) for England and Wales to be
£1,060 million pounds/year in total. With the highest contribution is from Thames
Region with an EAD of £276 million pounds/year, followed by Anglian Region, with
£184 million pounds/year.  The regions with the lowest EAD are SouthWest with £52
million pounds/year and Midlands with £68 million pounds/year.

4.1 Comparison with past NAAR studies

In 1999 the national assets at risk from flooding were estimated to be £626 million/pa.
The present results suggest this figure is now in the order of £1,060 million/pa.

Two fundamental inputs have changed between these estimates; the methodology and
the assumed relationship between flood depth and damage.  In terms of the
methodology it is difficult to determine the impact on the estimate of flood risk.
Previous studies have included defences in a very simple way, but it is unclear whether
this would have produced an under or over estimate of risk.  The second, and more
easily tested change, is that of increasing FLAIR damages.  On average these have gone
up by two to three times in the latest Multi-Coloured Manuals used here.  A simple test
for Southern Region suggests the following:

Best Estimate NAAR (1999)
economics using FLAIR

Best Estimate NaFRA (2002)
economics using MCM

EAD (£m) EAD (£m)
101 225

If this is representative of the national picture then the risk that would have been
estimated by the approach adopted in NAAR (1999), but using the latest guidance of
depth/damage relationships, would be over £1,300million/pa - £240million/pa greater
than estimated here.

4.2 Reliability of the results and supporting evidence

When compared with the previous NAAR studies there may be certain differences in
the results on a local scale brought about by changes to the base datasets, particularly
the evolution of the Indicative Flood Map through time. Though these changes do give
rise to significant differences in the affected areas, on the wider scale the results
compare favourably.

The recent fluvial flood events in Autumn 2000 provide some observational evidence of
our exposure to flood related economic damage. A detailed review of the economic and
financial damages incurred during the Autumn 2000 floods was completed by FHRC
(FHRC, 2003).  The evidence reported in the FHRC report (“The Economic and
Financial Damages: Autumn 2000 Floods”) suggests economic losses in the order of
£750million were incurred.  Although the Autumn 2000 floods were driven by
widespread extreme precipitation it excluded any significant coastal flooding.   Taken as
a single event the Autumn 2000 event can be considered severe, however, for many
fluvial and coastal areas not affected by the storms the local return period was small.   It
is also noteworthy that a similar severe fluvial event was experienced in 2002.
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Based on available evidence (two events in less than five years giving rise to damages
approximating the EAD predicted through NaFRA 2002), the estimate of annual
average flood damage is of the right order. In time, as longer records of economic
damages caused by flooding become available, the verification of the results can
become robust. However, based on currently available data, the reasonably good
correspondence between the RASP HLM and observations indicates that the model does
provide a sound tool to undertake comparative analysis of flood risk at a national scale
and can be considered suitable to provide insight into trends and spatial patterns.

4.3 Next steps

The current NFRA 2002 is only the first step towards a consistent measure of national
flood risk from fluvial and coastal sources. It is recommended that this is extended in a
number of ways, to improve consistency and develop a sound footing for year on year
comparisons of flood risk, including:

Better integration with NFCDD – The RASP methodology relies upon knowledge of
the interface between the river/coast and the hinterland.  Therefore a continuous
tramline of defences has been developed as part of the NFRA 2002 around the main
river network and shoreline. This has been assigned a link to the data within NFCDD to
provide details on defence type, condition and SoP. In many areas this has been difficult
due to geo-spatial referencing errors within NFCDD as well as missing data.  This has
resulted in significant, yet unquantified, uncertainty in the results (some of which is
captured in the upper and lower bounds on the fragility curves – but not all).

An opportunity exists to integrate the concept of “defence tramlines” into NFCDD and
EA/LA asset management as well as undertaking a review of the data assigned to the
tramlines as part of NFRA 2002.  This review and quality assurance process would add
considerable confidence to the results, and provide a basis for future National Risk
Assessments and NFCDD updates. At present, in the absence of a direct link between
NFCDD and the RASP methodology, further updates will be expensive and introduce
random errors rather than evolving to an ever-improving understanding of the location,
type and condition of defences.

To make advances in this area will demand significant resource effort – for both
contractor, EA /LA and NFCDD staff over say a 6-8 month period at least.

Methodological change to the RASP HLM to include topographic and water level
information - A key constraint placed on the RASP High Level Methodology (the
approach that underpins the NFRA 2002) is the assumption that a national topographic
and quantitative water level dataset is not available.  With regard to topographic data
this is likely to change by April next year (2003) with the purchase by the Agency of the
InterMap dataset (it is interesting to note that it may be possible to extract crest level
from the dataset too). Equally, a national dataset on extreme river flows (CEH-
Flowgrid) is available and could be used in conjunction with data from Proudman to
generate a national dataset of extreme riverine and coastal water levels.

These amendments will alter the detail of the HLM in a number of areas, for example
enabling an improved inundation model to be incorporated and removing the reliance
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on a statistical model of flood depth. However, they will not alter the concept of the
methodology.

Adaptation of the RASP HLM to include these additions will ready the methodology for
any future update of the on-going National Flood Risk Assessment. Allied with
improved linkage to NFCDD this will set a sound footing for evolving ever-improving
national assessments of risk as improved data becomes available rather than developing
new methods.

Inclusion of an updated IFM/Address Point/FOCUS - At present the NFRA 2002
calculation adopts the 2000 IFM and Address Point 1999.  To update the analysis using
the 2002 data would be technically easy but would be time consuming – requiring the
creation of a new grid and rerunning and national linking of the latest Address Point and
FOCUS data.

With regard to the IFM a simple fix could be undertaken by, say, considering the %
change in the IFM within each flood cell and using average risk calculated using the
IFM 2000 values to interpolate a new estimate of risk.  This latter option is probably
appropriate given the uncertainties in data, exclusion of a DEM etc if a new result is
required quickly. We would, however, recommend linking these updates with a revised
NFRA 2003/2004 that includes the improved NFCDD linkage, DEM and water levels.

Inclusion of agricultural damages - These are at present excluded but could be easily
included in future runs.

Inclusion of coastal erosion – Coastal erosion losses are at present excluded.  Similar
approaches for considering erosion losses could be developed, including links to
NFCDD. Based on NAAR 1999 erosion losses are in the region of £15million/pa
assuming a ‘maintain defence’ scenario.  It is recommended that the conceptual
framework provided by RASP is extended to include a focus on erosion risk.
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Figure 3.1 Expected Annual Damage – Map 1
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Figure 3.2 Expected Annual Damage – Map 2
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Figure 3.3 Expected Annual Damage – Map 3
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Appendix 1

Overview of analysis methodology
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